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The assertion la freyuently made that
women hav killed the matrimonial goose
that laid the golden egg by going Into
gainful occupation, t'nthlnktng people
claim that when women compete with
men In business they lower wage, and
thua make It Impossible for men to earn
enough to marry on, and that If every
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salary of bank president In I I

order to support a family If the woman
working outside of the elimi-
nate

If he got more he would to (spend
more, the matter l as broad as l( la

even on that basis. The fallacy
of the contention, that women's competi-
tion with men business keeps men
from marrying proves Itself, however, by
the fact that It la woman's ability
to support herself that leavea man free

marry in Just the cases where this
problem alters.

The young .man who says that
w:oinen lower .wages and becuuae of that
lt cannot mukr. enough to. marry on does
uot to that if Women were
not permitted to enaafce in pursuits by
which can earn he would
not not be able to marry, but would
bo an burdened a houseful of de-

pendent female relatives that he woulc
not a penny to, spend himself.

The opening up of "the commercial
world to women Ixas meant tho. financial
emancipation of .mun. just as it
has of w o m e n.
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around. He rduld dream of estab-
lishing of hia own, because It

CHARLES H. PARKHIRST.

There are some thinga of which we be-

come persuaded by the of
that wo might learned in the
school, nor even perhaps in the church.
and which cer-luin- ly

should
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by our own think-
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One of the thiiiK taught u by the war
in Europe, that never could

otherwise taught us so thoroughly
and convincingly, is that tho human race
is not nearly as far advanced as we had
supposed it to be; that our civilisation,
so far Christian, is to a con-
siderable extent a venee:-- .

Men had been talking so amicably and
with such apparent conviction aliout the
brotherhood that we had come
feel that everybody Inside of Christen-
dom, along with a good outside,
felt himself to actually a brother to
everybody else, and that divisions among
nations were a geograf hlcal

than an thing more serious
essential. The result of a j ear's wr

rather rudely shaken us out of that
and encouraging deluaii.fi.

Christian civilization is already J VQ
old. but Is sn still and only

spproxlmatlng to the stage of
Th shock that shakes us outof thla delusion Impels us also to a con-

viction that aome us havs been
hitherto very snd reluctant to en-
tertain namely, that the situation thusdisclosed to us Is ons to which the doc-
trine of turning the other cheek Is notVogether applicable.

rT If any whom- vCTM Kicusiomeatthertj to regard as hum... ... -- i

.Jl. disguise. anjr whom we hv,o look upon aa brothers aresuch onIyby virtue of theihey wear, "then .-- , of the prunlna
hooks intu whl. h we had convened our j

was all he rould do to stagger along
under the burdens already laid upon him.
Me rould tint follow any ambition or for-
tune that lured him, because he was
bound like a martyr on the family Taieel.

Look at the old bachelors you know,
griasled, lonely, homeless, wifeless, child-
less, tleless old men, ending their soil
tary Uvea In clubs or boarding houses,
and you will find out that nine-tent-

of them are men who are victims of the
social system that kept women in the
home and out of the working world.
They were forced to sacrifice love and
romance to the family butcher bill.

I know an old southern gentleman who
has often told me that at the end of
the civil war he was the man of

his blood left and
that there were thir
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It was a tragedy of weary and watch,rul waiting that cottld not happen now.because every one of the
able-bodi- ed would decline to be de-pendent, hustle out and get a Joband support herself.

. nrothcr has ceased to be orrered up asa sacrificial gnt on the altar.Instead of alttlng .round and waiting forbrother to feed and clothe them andcare mother and father, theKlHs roll up their sleeves and go to worknot only earn their own bread andbutter and cake, but far moretoward keeping up house thanbrother does.
This not only makee the girls

and Independent members ofsociety, l.stead of forcing-- them to be

family free to live thelr own Uvea, to
h,rK "Ub""h h ot own,they could not they had adependent women relatives hang-ing on thalr neck, like old ladles of the
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wilt have to hunt up a better rea-
son than that. That theory doesn't hold

and cut. no wedding cake.

will have to be reconverted back
Into swords; in other words, that we as
a nation living In a
Christianity i. so much more a fashion

word, than It is a fact of life that a
state of militant preparedness ia only
security, and that If w want to keep
our Americanism in Its spirit and Insti-
tutions It is simple prudence be In
condition to fight in its defense.

This doe not mean militarism in th
technical sense of the word any more
than putting. up a fence around our lot
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By ADA PATTERSON.

I had it remarked to mo Ut other day
by elderly person with a sevre coun-
tenance, that girlhood was far,
far naughtier than it used to be. I im-
mediately accepted
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ment about the first that is entirely lack-
ing In ths second. That Is w hy we In-
variably ua the former when w ar
referring to ourselves, and th latter when
when dealing with someon else.

ae- -
quli-e- between the time of leaving school England.
ana caching what ths world considers
the prime of life should certainly stand
one In good stead. Besides, hav you
ever man of 40 who will allow
for a minute that he is getting on the
shelf?

I have met. In ths course of my vari-gat- ed

life, girls of T who. so far as gen-
eral knowledge went, could be depended
on to score a "possible" time. B'lt
this, like humanity In a German soldier,
Is somewhat rare.

If I had to maks a general age mark for
women kind. I ahould say that the period
round about B was naughtiest

a few year, on elthr side. Tou
see, the perfect appreciation of naughti-
ness is. In a girl, bound to depend rail-o-

youth.
don't for a motnvnt linatfiiie t.;
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In clay of mala and female
bison, found In the Tuc cave, near

The figures
each about two feet long and the only

P.

I do not think that there are many
things In this world better worth looking
at by a thoughtful person than two clay
models, or statuettes, mad by a

sculptor, in a cavern on the
Trench side of the Pyrenees, which Is
locally called the Tu. These
models represent two bisons, a male and
a female. They are about two feet In
length, and were found attached to the
wall of the cavern In its innermost recesa.

They are In profound darkness there
(can only be seen by artificial light), far
from the outer world of sunshine, in an

place so difficult of access
that only courageous and determined ex-

plorer will crawl, face downward,
through the wet, sticky approaches. In
which a fat man might get fastened like
a tight cork.

When found by their original 11cot-ere- r,

Count Begouen, the entrance to the
natural gallery in which they lie had be-
come so obstructed by huge white pillar
of stalagmite (limestone formed by depo-
sition from slowly water) that
he had to break a way through.

The fact alone startles the mind with
a sens of the extreme antiquity of those
clay figures. It takes many centuries for
great trees to grow, but the oldest and
mightiest tree is a new-bor-n baby la
comparison with stone.

You can observe the age-lon- g process

means militarism, or locking our doors
at night or keeping a watch-do- g. It Is
simply national equipment in the Inter-
ests of which is the
first law of nature.

It la obligatory upon us, according as
w respect the legacy bequeathed to us
by the founders of the nation, to encircle
our coastline with' a ring of
and to enlist a army organ-
ised after the manner in vogue in Switz-
erland. Had the like of this existed In
Belgium a year ago this August t..e

'
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after all, we are moat of us what
opportunity makes us. Complete

is often, though I wouldn't aav
J always, th result of lack ot assistance

in tne other direction, is it
Naturally, ths most dangerous combl- -i

nation (I had vry nearly written "nlc- -'
est." Instead of but Just re-- j
membered In time). 1 that of youth andbeauty, plus experience.

Th Proereas of the In-
creased tendencies for freedom, lead me
to believe that in a few years' time the
first two hav mastered
in mira. Even If It won'tbe for want of trying, as far as) I aan
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their wsy up through asphalt footpath.
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a oeigian one set hlmaeir the Usk of
walking round th world backward.

He d'd not accomplish it
In Australia ths hav no song

and ths flowers har no soent, thoujh
th lava of svery tree ar full of odor.

On Inch of rain ooming down on a
acre of Und would rill mora than

barrels of forty-fiv- e gallons each.

Kings In th sarllest days wr merely
the "father of famllle." and th word
is derived from th aaiu sou res as "kin."

A Frent-- scientist one spent fort:'- -'
.e years and about XVi.onO In attempt- -

produce a blue r.e by artificial

t .?'"
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After Mas Begousn la "L.'Anthrorolog1." '
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Salnt-Glro- (Ariege), France.
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You Know That

accuniulatk.li

known examples of clay-modeli- dating from
palecollthlc time. Except for the cracks due
to drying of the clay, the broken tail of the cow
and the horns of the bull, the figures are In a
perfect state of preservation.

I of making limestone In many caverns,
whei-- e water Is still dripping down. Vo'l
t ear In the gloom and stillness a mils'-ca- l

tinkle, like the stroke of a littlo
silver It la a Orop of water fnllln,;
upon a stalagmite, wheh has ben :ullt
up by similar drops. In that thei,
Is an almost infinitesimal quantity of
carbonate of lime. The urop dries i.p and
the carbonate of lime is deposited, atldlnx
an invisible layer to the stone. The drop
must fall In slow succession, else they

run away and not evaporate on the
spot, no stalagmlllc pillar would be
built up.

Can you imagine anything slower than
that work of rock bu.ldlng? We have no
certain measure of Its slowness, but,
nevertheless, there does happen to he
at least one, very Interesting, example
which us a clue. In Kentis cavern,
England, you may read on top of a
dome-shape- d mass of stalagmite theau
words: "Robert Hedges of Ireland, Feb
20, 1688." The drops of water that formed
that rock have not ceased to fall since
the inscription .was made by a visitor,
227 years ago, and how thick do yoO sup-
pose the film .of transparent limestone
covering the Inscription has become In
that stretch of time? eth of
an- Inch,

At that rat It Would require t.MO years
ti .make a layer onc-inr-- h thick, and
6I.4S0 years to make a layer hue-fo- ot

thick t But the stagalmltcs that blocked
the way to the corner gallery In the Turn

course of event during the last twelve
months would have been ' essentially
changed.

When men learn to love each other as
much In fact as they hav been professing

known

thrown

... snail In Ueorge MacCurdy'a
putting treaties' and hidden chamber in the d'Audou-dlploma- oy

instru-jbr- rt unique a
the peaco. tha

the confusion lan--1 fathers our race made
at l unknown higher power.

when thers considered th posai
bility of a universal language and the
process wl.lch the one original lan

If there ever was suoa a thing,
became broken up into that of
speech now existing.

The Bible story doubtless has under-
lying It In historic fact, incdenta ot tne

, kind recorded in the early chapters of
appreciation disappears with age, tout nesls find so many echoes In universal

For,
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Mushrooms
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drop
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literature that It be agalnat reason '

to deny to them a certain kind of his-- !
torlo reality. Thl does not rqulre t:s
to put them exactly the Interprets- -
tlon tha Blbl. or cJlUrs.

Becaus certain occurred four
snd flvs thousand years ago and men- - j

tion la made of them In doe
not Impose upon us tha obli irutlnn Ia at- -
cord to them any more of a m.rui-jio.i-

character than la to bs attributed to sim-
ilar events occurring in our own day.

We shall rtcuginxe God as an
operatlvs factor in such oocurrenr.es aa
what Is known aa ths confusion st Babel,
and yet without that He was
mor Influence then than He Is now,
so by observing the way In which
any language spoken within recent limes
becomes split up into dialects
w shall be to conclude what theprocess was fifty centuries or more ago.

An examplu In olnt would be the Latin,
which at the time of Christ' coming
waa the language of Italy. That smme

much Varied from the j

original, now in use in Italy under the j

nam of Italian; In Francs under thename of French; in under th nam
of Spanish. They all ar fundamentally
corruption of th I.atln, and they hav
com to differ from on another
of tho from one another of th
countries whers they ar used.

If th several people mieaklmr them
wiey wouia nav continued or if there
had been close and constant communica-
tion ween them they have con-
tinued to the same tongue. It was
their living apart that mads them
differently, not their speaking differently

niade them draw apart
this to tha matter r th.

fuslon at Babel, w can. then, suppose
th Mbls wrlt.rs put th cart befor

th hora. snd that tha historic fsctwas not the BaU-llte- s scattered over
th th because they com-
menced apeaklng different Isy.guaKea but

11,1 "'' commenced speaking different !
Iamruag.-- s became thev im.l u , !

o.er the faer ,f tit e.nh
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d'Auiloubert rave where tha ancient
stone age sculptor modeled and left his

wer several feet in height.
Probably they were started a long time
before the cave men began to live In the
cavern. Hut they 'must have grown a
foot or two In order to obstruct tit place
as they did.

Ho we get, as a possible measure of
the lime elapsed since thut rude artist

from his labor. W.OO or
year! I3ven if it lie only 1D,000 or JO.!)
yeirs, It belittles the antiquity of Kgypt,
Chaldea, Clreece,

There Is another test of the vast age
of those clay figures twhlch by the way,
look as frh as if made yesterday), and
that is the fact that uneniimcrntcd thou-
sands of years have passed since the
bison censed to Inhabit the region of theryrcnee. Now, It la virtually certain
that the prehistoric artist represented
In their drawings and sculptures only
animals which were familiarly to
them. Mingled with pictures of bisons
made by other men who were doubtless
contemporary with this particular artist
there are figures of a number of animals
that have king extinct in Europe.

His special to distinction resides
In the fact that his work is the only
known examplo of modeling In clay that
has up to th present time ever been
found In th haunts of paleolithic man.
The clay that ' he . worked over In his
hands ud rejected Is to bo seen thers
today. He left lumps of It which he had
kneuded and aside. The spot
where he got the kind of clay that
him, and scraped together, has been
found In another near part of the cavern.

Ills footmarks have boon traced to-
gether with what may have been trial
aketchea of his masten If the
Phidias had left uch relics, the artistic
world would go crasy over them. But
this stone age Phidias seems to hav
been, for his time, a more original gen-
ius than he who adorned the Parthenon.

There la another wni-- t,.r ih..,,v.t i

woru, wa oe warranted suggestion thatout confidence in j the Tus
and in replacing the cave was, with its figures,menu of war by Implements of j paleollthlo shrine,' where rude fore-T-he
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Let inn direct the hitli of the body
and the completion will take care of
Itself.

The dally bath,
bath twice a day,

It

90

In some Instances the
is not, persons

In aome di-

rections and pitiably
In others toll

us, a luxury. Is a
necessity. does
not, ss some Ignor-antl- y

assume, de-
stroy oils of the
skin. It cause thm
to more
freely through the
medium of skin.

My akin happen
to exceedingly
thin and sensitive,
amioylnirty so. It If

were on- - of the harder, more durable
sort, with n tendency to a coarsening and
roughening. 1 should try this much more
drastic method of removing scarf skin.
If I wer strong enough and my phy
slclan vouched for the fact that I were.
I would try the dally cold plunse or the
shower. This I would tak In th morn-
ing, remaining in the Icy tub or under
the chilling shower not mor than one
minute.

Then I should hav a risk mb-dow- n.

not with th soft linen towsl or ches- -
cloth, but with a big course Turkish
towel. For thl purpose I Ilk best th
big towels that swath th body com-
pletely, which on may wrap around her-
self, and wrapped in them, sit upon a
bathing stool and dry herself with Im-

munity from chill.
I'nless I were to dress at once I should

briskly nib th body with alcohol to
render lea th possibility of taking cold.
Hut my room wer sunny I would pre-

fer to run about the room half a dosen
times, or a rehearsal of dancing step
for five minutes Jumping the rope.
One of th greatest authorities on

In your country ha advocated
exercise he called It a sun bath directly
after the bath.

But thl would by no means suffice for
my bathing. For everyone except an
Kngllshman knows that tha cold bath
does not cleanse. It merely exhilarates.
FVr keeping th skin
clean there should
be the warm bath.
You observe that I
did not say tho hot
bath, for Is my
opinion that the hot
bath enervates. For
cleansing the water
should ho from
to OR degree Fah-
renheit.

A good soap
should he plenti-
fully used. White

as ad-

vanced

behind
It

It

the

circulate

the

be

If

or
hy-

giene

castlle, the soaps made from spermacettl
and good glycerine soaps I believe to be
the best. Tha soap need not be used di-

rectly upon the skin. Much better Is It
that for ten minutes or quarter of an
hour befor taking your night bath 4 a

appose Yoa Propose f
Pear Miss Fairfax: I am 21 and am

deeply In lov with a girl of 18, with
whom I have kept company for almost
a year. Last Bunday evening sho asked
mo if I knew it was almost a year that
I had been keeping company with her.
I said, yes, Hhe an Id that at the end of
the year she rould tell whether I loved
her or not. Now, how can aha tell? Ar
there any presents to be given?

ANXIOUS.
One may only guess what I In her

mind, but It I my opinion h has de-
cided it la time for you to propose It

4'

cake of soap or a quantity of It shsved
be thrown Into the water, so that the
water become a milky color, or that
hither rise to the top of th water.

No one should remain In th bath more
than twenty minutes, and this time should
Include th rinsing off ot the soapy water
hy a shower or spray of cooler, perhaps
fifteen degrees cooler, not cold, water. A
cold shower at night when thl cleans-
ing bath la taken, would be

and tend, as doe strong eoffe
to certain person, to keep them awake.

Between tho two extremes of gentl and
drastic bathing lie many Intermediaries

oil

person

bath,
tepid

by many
physi

cians:

known as beauty
hatha Thera ia, for
sample, that atmple

and efficacious
starch bath, taken
by whose
skins ar
and rilflgur4 by
pimples.

To ordinary
tub half filled

with water one
pound pur
starch. It It

solve In water at 90 U 86 degrees Fahren-
heit. To thiei many French wameti
choose to add one win glass of toilet

for its whitening effect.
The oatmeal hag is old nd edmtr-abl- o

remedy for rough or stained skin.
The best is mad In this way:

Oatmeal ... 1 pound
Pulverised orris root ..H pound
fttlr well and sew Into a large

bag. Toss th bag Into tub
and let It remain In th warm water for
flftten minutes. It will give th water
that delightful milky aspect so pleasant
to the luxurious bather. Bran may be
manipulated th mini way with aqual
good results.

For whitening softening tho akin
a bath powder may be mad at home
from these Ingredient:

Btcarbonat of soda 4 oaa.
Cram tartar 5 oss.
Ml arch I oss.
Oil of lemon 1 dram
till bergs mot 10 drop.
It another scent la preferred to berga- -

mot It ran be sub-
stituted, tor In-

stance, of rose
geranium In half
that quantity.

For a not
strong enough to en-

dure the cehl
this tonic In
wator is r c o

F. u r o p

Aromatic
1 pint

women
tormented

an
bath

add
of

dis

ammonia
an

together
square th

In

and

of

of

vinegar. K J
Tincture of benxoin I wineglass.
A delicious bath used by our grand- -

mnllun anil that Is m m.t rlcsrlmla for
their granddaughters, is made by boiling
for three hours two pounds of bnui.
Strain the bran througn a sieve, to tne
remaining liquor add soma scent of your
choice, let Us say ten drops of bergamot,
five of rose geranium, or five of oil of
lavender.

Advice to Lovelorn

mMxC

By Beatrice
FeJHu

you lov her. Buppos you offer to make
a gift of yourself ?

I No Gm.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am II and dearly

In love with a man five year my senior.
He Is going on a week-en-d trip shortly

and has Invited mi to accompany hint,
la It proper for me to go unchaperoneil?
We are not engaged. HONKY.

Io not go on a week-en-d with this or
any other young man unless you ar
properly chaperoned. Tou would subject
yourself to criticism that might do you
Irrephoachabls harm.

DOES vour cooking make the
hungry for more?

Do your left-ove- rs taste as good
as when the food was first served ?

Can you vary your menus so that
no one complains of monotony?

If you can't answer these ques-
tions satisfactorily, it's probably
the fault of the seasoning.

TONE
SPICES

give a surprising zest to the
ordinary dishes. They preserve
their original pungency and are
guaranteed for purity. Any
cooking is better cooking with
their use. Sold by your grocer
at 10 cents a package.

Allspice, Cloves, Pepper, Pa--
nrilfil C i n rrfr Pinnimnn TJnr

Q ' f megs,Mace,CelerySalt,Picklin2
s --- ' C: Kf.itiutuiu, kjat, a uuiu jf

Seasoning and others.

TONE BROTHERS, Dea Moines
Established 1871

.. BUmdmn ot $A Famous OIJ CaUsa CWrVw


